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Working alone, overtime, extended hours or at heights
Please refer to the below support materials for guidance in managing hazards and risks associated with working
alone, working overtime or extended hours and working at heights.


SAFETY Risk Management Framework - Pilot Launch


Working alone


Working overtime or extended hours


Working at heights


Further information on risk assessments is located on the procedures and tools page.


Last updated: 04-Mar-2020


SAFETY Fact Sheet ? Working Alone or in Isolation (PDF 262KB)•
New SAFETY Risk Assessment and Management Plan (DOCX 80.2KB).•


Overview and Key Steps (PDF 283.91KB)•
Guidance in Completing the Risk Management Plan Proforma (PDF 144.78KB)•
Sample Risk Management Plan - General Assistants (PDF 166.45KB)•
Sample Risk Management Plan - Teachers and Other Staff (PDF 254.61KB)•
Sample Risk Management Plan - Farm Assistants (PDF 335.14KB)•
Working Alone Sample Checklist (PDF 287.25KB)•
Responsibilities for Supervisors and Staff (PDF 98.8KB).•


Working Overtime or Extended Hours Fact Sheet (PDF 125.01KB).•


Falls Fact Sheet (PDF 134.34KB)•
Working at Heights Safety Alert (PDF 26.13KB).•



https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/media/documents/SAFETY-Fact-Sheet-Working-Alone-or-in-Isolation.pdf

https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/risk-management/media/documents/Safety-Risk-Assessment-and-Management-Plan-.docx

https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/media/documents/FACT103_WORKINGALONEOVERVIEW.pdf

https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/media/documents/PROF001_RISKMANAGEMENTPLAN_V1.pdf

https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/media/documents/PROF012_SAMPLERISKMANAGEMENTGENERALASSISTANTS_V1.pdf

https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/media/documents/FORM056_WORKINGALONERISKMGNT_V1.pdf

https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/media/documents/FORM092_FARMASSISTANTSRISKMANAGEMENTPLAN_V1.pdf

https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/media/documents/FORM073_WORKINGALONESAMPLECHECK_V1.pdf

https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/media/documents/FACT039_WORKINGALONESUPERVISORSANDSTAFF_v1.pdf

https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/media/documents/FORM075_WORKINGOVERTIME_V1.pdf

https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/media/documents/FACT341_WORKINGATHEIGHTS.pdf

https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/media/documents/SA019_WORKINGATHEIGHTS_v1.pdf
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Working Alone – 
responsibilities for 
supervisors and staff 
Health and Safety Directorate 


FACTSHEET 


Working together to ensure safety when working alone 
WHS is an important consideration for anyone working alone or in isolation. All employees have a responsibility to take 
reasonable care of their own health and safety and that of others. Reasonable supervision necessary to ensure the health 
and safety of employees must be provided by a competent person and have regard to the competence, experience and 
age of each employee. 


Supervisors’ responsibilities 
• Ensure risk assessments are conducted and documented for site specific concerns in relation to working alone or in 


isolation 
• Ensure the employee has adequate knowledge and competency to undertake the work alone and has received appropriate 


instruction and training to operate any equipment required to complete the task without direct supervision 
• Be aware of scheduled and unscheduled work hours for all employees under their supervision 
• Provide prior approval for employees working alone 
• Ensure all employees are aware of working alone procedures 
• Ensure employees are aware of the potential for increased risk when working alone 
• Ensure employees are familiar with geographic location, security systems, after hours building services issues and any lock up 


and restrictive access issues 
• Maintain accurate records of employees’ movements and the need for any contact or assistance while working alone 
• Ensure any incidents are documented and investigated, and that corrective action is implemented and communicated to all 


concerned. 


Employees’ responsibilities 
• Notify their supervisor prior to undertaking any task which requires working in isolation 
• Cooperate with procedures put in place in the interests of health and safety 
• Report any incidents which occur whilst working alone or in isolation 
• Familiarise themselves with communication mechanisms and ensure that the method of communication is operating 


prior to commencing work alone or in isolation 
• Communicate with the supervisor regarding any abnormal situations, for example a health condition that may have 


the potential to create a risk.





		Working together to ensure safety when working alone

		Supervisors’ responsibilities

		Employees’ responsibilities
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Working Alone 
Health and Safety Directorate 


FACTSHEET 


Work health and safety is an important consideration for anyone working 
alone or in isolation. The implementation of risk management procedures 
and communication between all parties is imperative in addressing the 
health and safety risks associated with working alone. 


The Department’s procedure sets out the process for managing risks associated with working alone or in isolation. The 
procedure requires the employee who will be working alone and their workplace manager to discuss the work that is to be 
undertaken, consider what measures are appropriate to eliminate or minimise the risk and to document the measures in a 
risk management plan. The risk management plan needs to be reviewed and updated prior to any period of working 
alone. 


Key considerations for working alone 
or in isolation 


Discuss the work activities to be undertaken and 
develop an agreed list of duties taking into consideration 
the knowledge and competency of the person 
undertaking the work. Identify low risk work that can be 
done safely, use available safe operating procedures 
and ensure personal protective equipment is available. 


Confirm the dates and times that the work will be 
undertaken. It’s important to discuss, agree and set 
times for when the employee will be working on site. 


Eliminate the risk – Where possible eliminate the 
health and safety risks by considering available options 
to “buddy up” employees from a neighbouring school or 
workplace. Two people working together are often more 
productive and can split their time across the two sites to 
ensure the work gets done. 


Review site security arrangements – Discuss 
arrangements for site security e.g. security gates are to 
be locked but the site is still accessible by the 
emergency services in the event of an emergency 
through the use of ES keys. It is important to ensure that 
locks have not been modified or additional locking 
mechanisms applied as this may delay an emergency 
response. 


Identify an appropriate communication strategy –  
The type of system chosen will depend on the distance 
from the base and the environment in which the 
employee will be located. Some examples include: 


 


 Telephone – the employee must be able to reach 
the phone in the event of an emergency. 


 Mobile phone – mobile phones cannot be relied 
upon as an effective means of communication in 
many locations. Network coverage should be 
confirmed before any work commences and 
consideration should be given to coverage black 
spots on the site. Work should not be undertaken in 
any coverage black spots. 


 Radio communication systems – two way radio 
may be a suitable means of communication after 
taking into consideration factors such as frequency, 
power and distance from or between broadcasters. 


 Personal security systems – personal security 
systems provide a means of emergency 
communication for people working alone or in 
potentially dangerous environments. These systems 
are usually wireless and portable so are suitable for 
people working alone or in isolation. 


Consider what training is required to enable the work 
to be undertaken safely. Take into account the 
individual’s level of work experience and training. Does 
the individual demonstrate sound judgement and safe 
behaviours? 


Plant, equipment and chemicals – When discussing 
the work activities to be undertaken consider the plant, 
equipment or chemicals that might be required to 
undertake the work. Make sure the equipment has been 
adequately maintained and that the guarding is fitted.
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Working alone 


Consider the individual – Is there anything that needs 
to be considered in the employee’s ethnic, cultural or 
religious background that is likely to increase the risk of 
working alone e.g. long periods of fasting where a lack 
of food and water may increase the risk of ill health. 
Does the employee have any known health conditions 
that might increase the risk of working alone? 


Consider the environment and the factors that could 
affect the health and safety of the employee. Make sure 
the employee has access to sunscreen, a hat and is 
wearing clothing that will protect them from UV rays. 
Also consider the likelihood of coming into contact with 
animals including reptiles, spiders and other harmful 
animals. 


Managing emergencies – Discuss the emergency 
management plan and consider the response in the 
change of circumstance. Is the workplace in a bushfire 
prone area or has the site been assessed as high risk 
and placed on the Department’s Bushfire Register? If so 
it is critical that the employee monitors the fire danger 
ratings issued and continues to monitor local radio. 


Risk Assessment Process 


Identify the hazards in the workplace and the potential 
risks associated with those hazards: 


 Take account of previous incidents or near misses 


 Establish hazard reporting procedures 


 Assign appropriate staff to conduct regular 
workplace inspections e.g. the Health and Safety 
Committee. 


Assess the risks using the risk assessment matrix – to 
be linked. Determine the seriousness of the risks by 
considering both the likelihood of the incident to cause 
harm and severity of the outcome. This provides a 
priority order for dealing with WHS issues. 


Eliminate or control the risks using the hierarchy of 
controls – to be linked. Develop the most suitable 
strategies to eliminate or control the risks. 


Consult with staff throughout the risk management 
process, Ensure contractors and others undertaking 
work on school premises are aware of activities being 
undertaken by departmental staff. This also applies in 
reverse, departmental staff must be aware of all other 
work being undertaken on site by contractors or others 
undertaking work. 


Document the risk management plan using the 
proforma, guidance and sample. Communicate the plan 
to staff and others needing to know, providing relevant 
information as required. 


Monitor and review the effectiveness of controls and 
change if necessary. Consider whether staff are aware 


of control measures, if new hazards have been identified 
and what further actions may be required. 


Review risk assessments where there is a significant 
change in the workplace or if risk controls are not 
effective (e.g. an incident occurs). 


Seek assistance from relevant state office staff where 
sufficient expertise is not available at the workplace. 


 


 


Support material 


Sample checklist for working alone 


Health and Safety support available 


Further information 


 Guidance in completing the risk management plan 


proforma – working alone 


 Sample risk management plan – working alone 


 Code of Practice –  Managing the work 


environment and facilities 


 Safety Alert No 3: Ladder Use 


 Safety Alert No. 45: Working Alone 



https://education.nsw.gov.au/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/risk-management/procedures-and-tools

https://education.nsw.gov.au/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/risk-management/school-and-workplace-environment

https://education.nsw.gov.au/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/risk-management/procedures-and-tools

https://education.nsw.gov.au/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/risk-management/working-alone-overtime-extended-hours-or-at-heights

https://education.nsw.gov.au/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/our-services/contact-us

https://education.nsw.gov.au/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/risk-management/procedures-and-tools

https://education.nsw.gov.au/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/risk-management/procedures-and-tools

https://education.nsw.gov.au/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/risk-management/procedures-and-tools

http://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/50074/managing-work-environment-facilities-code-of-practice-3567.pdf

http://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/50074/managing-work-environment-facilities-code-of-practice-3567.pdf

https://education.nsw.gov.au/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/our-services/safety-alerts-issued

https://education.nsw.gov.au/inside-the-department/health-and-safety/our-services/safety-alerts-issued
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TEMPLATE 


Sample risk management 
plan: Working alone 
Health and Safety Directorate 


 


Name of workplace: Enola High School Name of workplace manager: I. M. Bold (Principal) 


Risk assessment focus: Address site specific concerns when staff are working alone 


Location / activity Hazard Identification 
& Associate Risks 


Type/Cause 


Current Controls Risk Assessment* 
Use matrix 


Elimination or Control 
Measures 


Who When 


School  staff working 
alone 


Working alone or in 
isolation/slips trips and 
falls/ manual handling 
injuries/fatigue 


Existing risk management 
plan 


4 Discussion and approval 
regarding the work activities to be 
undertaken takes place before 
working alone. 


Consideration of workloads and 
the need to perform afterhours 
work. 


An agreed list of tasks is 
developed taking into 
consideration the experience and 
maturity of the worker. 


Where appropriate, low risk work 
is identified, safe operating 
procedures are in place and 
personal protective equipment is 
supplied in good working order 
e.g. TAS / Science staff / Library. 


Dates and times that the work will 
be undertaken is agreed. 


Negotiate for staff to work in 
teams. 


Access to toilet and food 
preparation facilities for staff 
working extended hours. 


Advise all staff of other workers 


All staff / Principal or 
executive 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Principal / executive 


Before working 
alone 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


As appropriate 
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TEMPLATE 


Sample risk management 
plan: Working alone 
Health and Safety Directorate 


onsite and contact numbers e.g. 
cleaners, GA, contractors. 


Access to first aid kits/location of 
first aid kits. 


Approval from principal for any 
staff working with HSC students. 


Appropriate staff student numbers 
ratio for staff working with HSC 
students. 


 


Before working 
alone 
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Heading Level 1 


Sample risk management plan: Working alone 


Communication whilst 
working alone 


Making emergency 
contact 


Mobile phone 4 Staff to use mobile phone. Mobile 
phone coverage has been 
reviewed and the signal is strong 
in all areas of the school. 


Where no mobile phone coverage, 
workers to have access to land 
line or two way communication or 
personal alarm system where 
appropriate. 


System in place to notification, 
communication and interval 
checking. 


WPM or delegate assigned as 
contact person. 


A text in text out system of 
communication has been agreed. 


Schedule times for contact. 


Emergency procedure for contact 
person to follow in the event no 
contact is made. 


Procedure to follow to notify 
incidents or injuries. 


Procedures in place to notify 
principal of hazards and corrective 
actions. 


Emergency numbers and 
afterhours contact numbers 
provided to staff. 


Procedure to follow in the event of 
an emergency – all staff to be 
trained in EMP. 


All staff / principal / executive 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Principal / executive 


Before working 
alone 


Staff working alone – 
plant and equipment 


Using plant and 
equipment - Injuries 
may arise from using 
unsafe plant and 
equipment 


Safe Operating Procedures 


Testing and tagging of 
electrical equipment 


4 Work activities have been approved 
and agreed including appropriate 
plant and equipment to be used 
when working alone. 


SOP’s will be adhered to and 
personal protective equipment worn. 


Equipment has been adequately 
maintained and each piece of 
machinery has the manufacturers 


Principal / executive 
 
 
 
 


All staff / principal / executive 


Before working 
alone 
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Heading Level 1 


Sample risk management plan: Working alone 


guarding fitted. 


All staff are trained and familiar with 
the equipment being used. 


Where any worker  is concerned 
about their safety whilst preparing 
to/or undertaking a task they should 
cease work on that task, notify their 
principal and move on to other 
agreed tasks. 


No high risk activities to be 
undertaken whilst working alone e.g. 
working at heights etc. 


 


 


 


As appropriate 


Security Emergency services 
unable to access site 


ES keys provided to 
emergency services 


2 Checks have been undertaken to 
confirm that gates are still operating 
on ES keys. 


Emergency Services can access 
site and provide services with 
access to ES keys. 


Define days / hours when working 
after hours is approved. 


System in place to secure site for 
staff working alone e.g. access to 
keys. 


System in place to secure site when 
staff leave site. 


Appropriate lighting for safety and 
security at night time, walkways, 
hallways, car parks, entry areas. 


Principal / executive 


 


 


 


 


All staff / principal / executive 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Principal / executive 


Before working 
alone 


Working alone  - personal 
health 


Health conditions or other 
personal issues may 
increase the risk of working 
alone 


Planning and discussion 
between the Principal and 
the staff member ahead of 
working alone 


2 A discussion takes place ahead of 
each working alone period to 
confirm that there have been no 
changes to the staff member’s 
health status. 


Discussion regarding management 
of health condition and support 
required. 


System of checking on health and 
welfare of staff with health condition 
– assigned contact – relative /friend 
and designated contact intervals. 


All staff / principal / executive Before working 
alone 
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Heading Level 1 


Sample risk management plan: Working alone 


Staff who are injured are not to work 
alone unless as part of a signed 
return to work plan. 


There are no ethnic, cultural or 
religious considerations that may 
increase the risk of working alone. 


The worker will keep hydrated 
throughout the day and take 
appropriate morning tea and lunch 
breaks. 


Bush fire risk when 
working alone 


School site is in a bushfire 
prone area and the school 
is on the DEC Bushfire 
Register 


Communication protocol 
in place with State 
Emergency Operations 
Centre. 


Worksites on Bushfire 
Register cease operations 
on days when 
catastrophic weather 
warnings are issued for 
that area 


1 All staff are aware of the bush fire 
rating of high risk or bush fire prone 
status of school. 


All staff have been trained in the 
schools EMP and bush fire 
response procedures, facts sheets 
and communication protocols. 


All staff working alone will monitor 
fire danger ratings issued and the 
ABC radio. 


Principal or delegate to contact 
staff to advise of bush fire danger 
rating on catastrophic fire danger 
rating days to advise of closure of 
school. 


All staff / principal / executive 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Principal / executive 


Before working 
alone 


 
 
 
 
 
 


Daily during bush 
fire season 


 
 


As appropriate 


Other workers – cleaner, 
contractors, community 
users and other 
organisations working 
from DoE sites 


Injuries to other workers 
onsite during school 
holidays or afterhours. 


Nil 2 Principal to have details of all 
other staff onsite during school 
holidays or afterhours. 


Principal to advise all school staff 
working alone of other work being 
undertaken by others during 
school holidays or afterhours. 


Principal to advise others 
undertaking work of when school 
staff will be onsite. 


Principal to ensure others 
undertaking work have safe 
working procedures in place. 


Principal to ensure others 
undertaking work have 
emergency management plans in 


Principal / executive Before school 
holidays 
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Heading Level 1 


Sample risk management plan: Working alone 


place. 


Schools are to ensure site is 
secure while others undertaking 
work are on site and secure site 
when leaving. 


System in place to advise 
principal of incidents, injuries and 
hazards. 


Relevant additional information reviewed and attached: Yes / No 


Plan prepared by:         Position: WHS Committee Member    Date:     


Prepared in consultation with: The principal, WHS Committee   Communicated to: all employees 


After Hours / Emergency Contact Details 


 


Principal / Executive:            General Assistant: 


Monitor and Review: Monitor the effectiveness of controls at and change if necessary. Review the risk assessment if an incident or a significant change occurs. 


 
* Note: assessments of risk vary with the particular circumstances (e.g. nature of the workplace, student group); this is a sample only.  
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Working alone – sample 
checklist 
Health and Safety Directorate 


FORM 


To ensure health and safety when working alone a workplace should have:  


 Administrative controls which provide a framework for working alone; 


 Specific approval procedures for undertaking work alone or in isolation; and 


 Processes for monitoring and reviewing working alone arrangements. 


 


ADMINISTRATION REQUIREMENTS 


1. Workplace procedures in place on after-hours access to the site.     


2. Risk assessment conducted covering all aspects of working alone.     


3. High risk areas/activities identified and restrictions defined.      


4. Communication mechanisms in place (including contact list).      


5. 
All employees familiar with workplace procedures.  


(information provided at induction and included in employee handbook)     


 


SPECIAL APPROVAL 


1. Supervisor notified of work being undertaken alone or in isolation.     


2. The type of work has been reviewed and where relevant, control strategies discussed.   


3. 


Specific workplace controls implemented, including: 


 access to worksite and/or required areas 


 access to required plant, equipment or substances      


 access to phone and/or other communication devices 


 relevant people aware of work being undertaken. 


4. Employees consulted to ensure no other safety concerns exist.      


5. Supervisor approves working alone / in isolation.       


 


 


MONITORING AND REVIEW 


1. Employees report back to supervisor regarding any incidents or safety concerns.    


2. Any issues raised are investigated; corrective action is taken and communicated to all concerned.  


3. Working alone arrangements viewed periodically to ensure ongoing safety.   





		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off

		5: Off

		6: Off

		7: Off

		8: Off

		9: Off

		10: Off

		11: Off

		12: Off

		13: Off
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Working overtime or 
extended hours 
Health and Safety Directorate 


TEMPLATE 


WHS & IR legislative requirements 
• Overtime and extended working hours should be managed consistent with the relevant provisions of awards and 


other industrial instruments covering staff conditions of employment 
• Risks are identified, assessed, eliminated or controlled, in consultation with employees and others undertaking work 
• Employees and others undertaking work are consulted about the arrangements for additional hours of work 
• Control measures are documented, monitored and reviewed to ensure effectiveness 
• Relevant information, instruction and training is provided 
• Procedures are in place to ensure that staff consistently involved in working overtime or extended hours are monitored 


 
Recommended practices 


 Work systems and procedures are in place and clearly communicated e.g. safe work practices, staff 
supervision and rest breaks 


 Safety systems associated with the work environment are established and communicated including 
arrangements for lighting, air conditioning, lift access, exits, first aid and emergencies 


 Security considerations have been taken into account to ensure the work premises remains safe, secure and 
well-lit during periods of overtime 


 Special needs of staff such as those that may be associated with age, pregnancy, recent illness, lack of 
training or recent extended absence from work are considered 


 Personal health of staff such as a medical condition or the need for staff to administer medication are 
considered 


 Travel arrangements including whether employees and others undertaking work are using public transport, 
using private vehicles and issues of fatigue are considered 


 Systems are in place to ensure regular communication with employees and other undertaking work to discuss 
workload and possible needs to alter the arrangements 


 Employees should not be working alone but where unavoidable, ensure systems are in place to minimise risks 
such as regular communication between the staff member and supervisor 


 Establish a system for employees and others undertaking work to communicate after hours in the event of an 
emergency including telephone access and the provision of emergency contact names 


 Consider what activities or machines are appropriate for afterhours work. Higher risk activities may require 
more supervision or greater operator alertness than can be ensured during overtime or extended hours and 
should be restricted 


 Regularly monitor and review long term effects of working overtime and extended hours in consultation with 
employees and others undertaking work e.g. check for indicators such as fatigue, reduced alertness, 
accidents or incidents and work error 


 Review the system of work to reduce the hours of overtime as much as possible 





		Check Box1: Off

		Check Box2: Off

		Check Box3: Off

		Check Box4: Off

		Check Box5: Off

		Check Box6: Off

		Check Box7: Off

		Check Box8: Off

		Check Box9: Off

		Check Box10: Off

		Check Box11: Off

		Check Box12: Off
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TEMPLATE 


Sample risk management plan: Working alone 
(Farm Assistants) 
Health and Safety Directorate 


Name of workplace: Farmington High School Name of workplace manager: I. S. Bull (Principal) 


Risk assessment focus: Address site specific concerns when staff are working alone 


Location Hazard Identification 
& Associate Risks 


Type/Cause 


Current Controls Risk Assessment* 
Use matrix 


Elimination or Control 
Measures 


Who When 


School - planning 
working alone 


Lack of adequate 
planning and 
consultation 


Existing risk 
management plan 
developed and meeting 
between principal and 
GA ahead of school 
holidays 


4 Discussion regarding the work 
activities to be undertaken takes 
place (and those NOT to be 
undertaken) before the school 
holiday period commences 


This will take place ahead of 
each school holiday period 


An agreed list of duties is 
developed taking into 
consideration the knowledge 
and competency of the Farm 
Assistant 


In developing the list 
consideration has been given to 
the proximity of other work 
being undertaken by contractors 
or others working on site 


Low risk work is identified, safe 
operating procedures are in 
place (and attached) and 
personal protective equipment 
is supplied in good working 
order 


Dates and times that the work 
will be undertaken is agreed. 
Tasks that are not to be 


FA / Principal or executive 


 


 


 


 


 


FA / Principal or executive 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
FA / Principal or executive 


Before school 


holidays 


 


 


 


 


Before school 
holidays 


 


 


 


 


 


Before school 
holidays 
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Sample risk management plan: Working alone 
(Farm Assistants) 
 


Sample risk management plan: Working alone 
(Farm Assistants) 
 


completed alone (i.e. tasks 
identified as requiring more than 
one person to be completed 
safely). 


Additional staff must be rostered 
on if jobs require more than one 
person to complete safely 


Principal to confirm competency 
of the FA before allowing them 
to work alone and unsupervised 
(trained in SOPs and managing 
risks appropriately, training 
records verify that competency). 


School grounds Need to ensure that the 
Farm Assistant is 
notified of all other work 
being undertaken on 
site by contractors 
during the period 


Development of risk 
assessment Access to 
safety plans for 
contractors 


3 The principal provides details of 
all other work to be undertaken 
during the school holiday 
period, including who the 
relevant contact person is and 
what the scope of work is. This 
has been considered against 
the Farm Assistant work task to 
ensure the safety of the Farm 
Assistant 


FA / Principal or executive Before school 
holidays 


School grounds  - 
securing the premise 


Through securing the 
school gates the 
emergency services 
may be delayed in 
responding to an 
emergency 


ES key locks are in 
place and NSW Police 
and Fire units have 
keys 


2 Checks have been undertaken 
to confirm that gates are still 
operating on ES keys 


FA Prior to working 
alone 


School grounds  - 
making emergency 
contact 


Need to ensure that 
Farm Assistant can 
obtain emergency 
assistance in the event 
of an emergency 


Communication 
systems 


4 Mobile phone coverage has 
been reviewed and the signal is 
strong in all areas of the school 


Mobile phone has been issued 
to the Farm Assistant together 
with charger 


A text in text out system of 
communication has been 
agreed to between the Farm 


FA / Principal 
 
 
 


FA / Principal 
 
 


FA / Principal 
 
 
 


Prior to working 
alone 


 
Prior to working 


alone 
 
 


At the start and 
end of the 
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Sample risk management plan: Working alone 
(Farm Assistants) 
 


Sample risk management plan: Working alone 
(Farm Assistants) 
 


Assistant and the Principal 


Emergency contact lists have 
been provided to the Farm 
Assistant 


 
 


FA / Principal 


agreed workdays 
/ times 


 


Contact lists 


School grounds – using 
plant and equipment 


Injuries may arise from 
using unsafe plant and 
equipment 


Safe Operating 
Procedures 


Testing and tagging of 
electrical equipment 


4 Work activities have been 
agreed including appropriate 
plant and equipment to be used 
when working alone 


SOP’s will be adhered to and 
personal protective equipment 
worn. SOPs plant and 
equipment to be used attached 
to RMP 


Equipment adequately 
maintained and each piece of 
machinery has the 
manufacturers guarding fitted 


The Farm Assistant is trained 
and familiar and competent with 
the plant and equipment being 
used 


Where the Farm Assistant is 
concerned about their safety 
whilst preparing to/or 
undertaking a task they should 
cease work on that task, notify 
their principal and move on to 
other tasks on the agreed 


FA / Principal 
 
 


 


FA 


 


 


 


FA/Principal 


 


 


FA 


 


FA 


Prior to working 
alone 


 


 
Ongoing 


 


 


 


Ongoing 


 


 


Ongoing 


 


Ongoing 


School site – health issues Health conditions or 
other personal issues 
may increase the risk of 
working alone 


Planning and discussion 
between the Principal 
and the FA ahead of the 
school holiday periods 
of work 


2 A discussion takes place ahead 
of each school holiday period to 
confirm that there have been no 
changes to the FA's health 
status. 


There are no ethnic, cultural or 
religious considerations that 
may increase the risk of working 
alone 


FA / Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 


Ongoing 
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Sample risk management plan: Working alone 
(Farm Assistants) 
 


Sample risk management plan: Working alone 
(Farm Assistants) 
 


The FA will keep hydrated 
throughout the day and take 
appropriate morning tea and 
lunch breaks 


FA 


School site  - environment Environmental factors 
including: 


 extreme temperatures 


 adverse weather 
conditions e.g. high 
winds, storms, other 
weather warnings 


 contact with harmful 
animals may increase 
the risk of working 
alone 


Sun protection provided 
– hat, sunscreen and 
sunglasses. 


 


FA to wear clothes that 
offer protection from: 


 the elements and 


 reduce the likelihood 
of coming into contact 
with harmful animals 


3 Sunscreen and other protective 
clothing has been provided and 
is to be worn at all times. 


FA to structure work patterns to 
minimise work outdoors during 
the middle of the day. Where 
possible work will be completed 
indoors. 


Appropriate first aid kit must be 
carried during periods of 
working alone 


FA / Principal Ongoing 


School site  - during the 
bush fire season 


School site is in a bush 
fire prone area and the 
school is on the DoE 
Bush Fire Register 


Communication protocol 
in place with State 
Emergency Operations 
Centre. 


Worksites on Bush Fire 
Register cease 
operations on days 
when catastrophic 
weather warnings are 
issued for that area. 


1 Farm Assistant has read and 
understands Bush Fire 
factsheet and communication 
protocol. 


Farm Assistant will monitor fire 
danger ratings issued and the 
ABC radio. 


Farm Assistant and Principal to 
discuss any changes to the 
agreed work arrangements 
resulting from bush fire activity 
or catastrophic fire danger 
ratings. 


FA 
 
 
 


FA 
 


 
FA / Principal 


Prior to 
working alone 


 
 
Each day when 
working alone 


 
Ongoing 


School site – working with 
animals 


Injuries may arise from 
working alone while 
working with animals 


Appropriate clothing and 
personal protective 
equipment to be used 
when working with 
animals 


Risk management plans 
and systems are in 
place to manage 
animals on school sites 
(attached to RMP) 


 Principal to ensure Farm 
Assistant has an understanding 
or animal protocols for working 
alone and plans in place 


Any additional protocols for 
season to be in place and 
approved by Principal / HT prior 
to holiday period 


Farm Assistant to maintain 
facilities so that animals and 


FA / Principal 
 
 
 
 


HT / FA 
 
 
 
 


HT / FA 


Prior to 
working 
alone 


 
 


Ongoing 
 
 
 


 
Ongoing 
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Sample risk management plan: Working alone 
(Farm Assistants) 
 


Sample risk management plan: Working alone 
(Farm Assistants) 
 


Facilities are maintained 
in good condition 


Animal pens are kept 
free of obstruction to 
avoid injury and ensure 
free flow of stock 


Pens are kept closed 
and locked 


Reduce the risk of 
distraction eg. mobile 
phone, when working 
with Animals 


workers remain safe 


Farm Assistant to keep pens 
and yards free of obstructions 
e.g. protruding nuts, bolts, wire, 
trip hazards 


Protocols in place 


 


 


 
 


FA 
 
 
 


 
HT / FA 


 


 
 


Ongoing 
 
 
 
 


Ongoing 
 


Relevant additional information reviewed and attached:  YES / NO 


Plan prepared by:         Position:      Date:     


Prepared in consultation with: Principal / HS Committee and Farm Assistant  


Communicated to: Farm Assistant and all employees  


After Hours / Emergency Contact Details 


 


Principal / Executive:            Farm Assistant: 


Monitor and Review: Monitor the effectiveness of controls at and change if necessary. Review the risk assessment if an incident or a significant change occurs. 


* Note: assessments of risk vary with the particular circumstances (eg. nature of the workplace, student group); this is a sample only.  
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Guidance in completing the 
risk management plan 
proforma 
Health and Safety Directorate 


PROFORMA 


Hazard Identification 
The following may assist with identifying hazards. Consider 
what could go wrong, that is, potential injuries or illnesses 
that may arise from the hazard. Note that injuries may be 
psychological as well as physical. Hazards are the sources 
of these potential injuries or illnesses. 
There are many ways to identify a hazard including 
workplace inspections, consultation with staff, review of 
injury, illness and near-miss records, maintenance 
requests, hazard reports, direct observation of activities 
and incident investigations. 
Hazards may be: 
Physical – consider aspects of the work environment (built 
or natural) that may be hazardous such as noise, vibration, 
sun exposure, lighting, ventilation, confined spaces, 
extreme temperatures and hot water. 
Mechanical – consider the types of activities undertaken 
and how they are carried out. Risks may be associated 
with plant and equipment, manual handling, driving, 
occupational overuse syndrome etc. 
Electrical – consider the various types of electrical items 
found at the workplace and how they are installed, used, 
and maintained. Also take into account the adequacy of 
power outlets, the condition and placement of power. 
Chemical – consider any substances used and the 
potential risks associated with those items. This includes 
cleaning products, pesticides, as well as a range of 
chemicals used for teaching/learning purposes. 
Biological – consider activities associated with human 
contact or handling bodily products such as providing first 
aid, assisting with feeding or toileting, handling agricultural 
products, or coughs and colds. 
Psychological – consider risks associated with 
psychological health and workplace relationships. 
Other – Consider other hazards related to your specific 
workplace. 


Risk Elimination or Control 
Eliminate the item or activity. If this is not reasonably 
practicable, control the risk as far as practical using the 
hierarchy of controls below. Select the highest possible 
control and/or use a combination of controls to reduce the 
risk. 
Substitute the hazard – Replace the activity, material, 
substance or equipment with a less hazardous one. 
Isolate the hazard – Separate the hazard from the person 
at risk; use fume cupboards or spray-painting booths 
where necessary, or locate noisy machinery away from 
main work areas. 
Use engineering controls – Install equipment to 
counteract the hazard; ensure guards are used on 
equipment or machinery, use an extraction system to 
remove dangerous fumes and dust, or lifting equipment for 
heavy loads. 
Use administrative controls – Establish and document 
procedures to lower the risk such as guidelines for the 
supervision of students, behaviour management programs, 
health care plans, classroom safety procedures, job 
rotation, instruction and training programs, and safe 
operating procedures. 
Use personal protective equipment – Use appropriately 
designed and properly fitted equipment such as safety 
goggles, ear muffs, gloves, respiratory protection, hats and 
sunscreen. 
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Guidance in completing the risk management 
plan proforma 


Risk Assessment Matrix 


How serious 
could the injury 
be? 


How likely is it to be that 
serious? 
Very 
Likely 


 
Likely 


 
Unlikely 


Very 
Unlikely 


Death or 
permanent injury 1 1 2 3 


Long term illness 
or injury 1 2 3 4 


Medical attention & 
several days off 2 3 4 5 


First aid needed 3 5 5 6 
Severity – is how 
seriously a person 
could be harmed 


Likelihood – is an estimate of 
how probable it is for the hazard 
to cause harm. 


Legend (as a guide only) 
1 Extreme risk; action to rectify the hazard should 


commence immediately 
2 High risk; action to rectify the hazard should occur 


within 48 hours 
3 Medium risk, action to rectify hazard should occur 


within 7 days 
4 Low  risk;  action  to  rectify  hazard  should  occur 


within 14 days 
5 & 6  Minimal risk, action to rectify hazard should occur 


within 21 days 
 
 





		Hazard Identification

		Risk Elimination or Control
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TEMPLATE 


Sample risk management 
plan: Working alone 
Health and Safety Directorate 


 
Name of workplace: Enola High School Name of workplace manager: I. M. Bold (Principal) 
Risk assessment focus: Address site specific concerns when staff are working alone 
Location / activity Hazard Identification 


& Associate Risks 
Type/Cause 


Current Controls Risk Assessment* 
Use matrix 


Elimination or Control 
Measures 


Who When 


School - planning working 
alone 


Nil Existing risk management 
plan 


4 Discussion regarding the work 
activities to be undertaken takes 
place before the school holiday 
period commences. This will take 
place ahead of each school 
holiday period 
An agreed list of duties is 
developed taking into 
consideration the knowledge and 
competency of the General 
Assistant. In developing the list 
consideration has been given to 
the proximity of other work being 
undertaken by contractors or 
others working on site 
Low risk work is identified, safe 
operating procedures are in place 
and personal protective equipment 
is supplied in good working order. 
Dates and times that the work will 
be undertaken is agreed 


GA / Principal or executive 
 
 
 
 


GA / Principal or executive 
 
 
 
 
 
 


GA / Principal or executive 


Before school 
holidays 


 
 
 


Before school 
holidays 


 
 
 
 
 
 


Before school 
holidays 
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Sample risk management plan: Working alone 


School grounds Need to ensure that the 
General Assistant is 
notified of all other work 
being undertaken on site 
by contractors during the 
period 


Development of risk 
assessment 
Access to safety plans 
from contractors 


3 The principal provides details of all 
other work to be undertaken 
during the school holiday period, 
including who the relevant contact 
person is and what the scope of 
work is. This has been considered 
against the General Assistant 
work task to ensure the safety of 
the General Assistant 


GA / Principal or executive Before school 
holidays 


School grounds – 
securing the premise 


Through securing the 
school gates the 
emergency services 
may be delayed in 
responding to an 
emergency 


ES key locks are in place 
and NSW Police and Fire 
units have keys 


2 Checks have been undertaken to 
confirm that gates are still operating 
on ES keys 
Consultation is taking place with 
NSW Ambulance to provide 
ambulances with access to ES keys 


GA 
 
 
 


DoE 


Prior to working 
alone 


 
Ongoing 


School grounds – making 
emergency contact 


Need to ensure that 
General Assistant can 
obtain emergency 
assistance in the event of 
an emergency 


Communication systems 4 Mobile phone coverage has been 
reviewed and the signal is strong in 
all areas of the school 
Mobile phone has been issued to 
the General Assistant together with 
charger 
A text in text out system of 
communication has been agreed to 
between the General Assistant and 
the Principal 
Emergency contact lists have been 
provided to the General Assistant 


GA / Principal 
 
 


GA / Principal 
 
 


GA / Principal 
 


 
GA / Principal 


Prior to working 
alone 


 
Prior to working 


alone 
 


At the start and end 
of the agreed 


workdays/times 
 


Contact lists 


School grounds – using 
plant and equipment 


Injuries may arise from 
using unsafe plant and 
equipment 


Safe Operating Procedures 
Testing and tagging of 
electrical equipment 


4 Work activities have been agreed 
including appropriate plant and 
equipment to be used when working 
alone 
SOP’s will be adhered to and 
personal protective equipment worn 
Equipment has been adequately 
maintained and each piece of 
machinery has the manufacturers 
guarding fitted 
The General Assistant is trained and 
familiar with the plant and 
equipment being used 
Where the General Assistant is 


GA / Principal 
 
 


 
GA 


 
GA / Principal 


 
 


GA 


Prior to working 
alone 


 
 


Ongoing 
 


Ongoing 
 
 


Ongoing 
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Sample risk management plan: Working alone 


concerned about their safety whilst 
preparing to / or undertaking a task 
they should cease work on that task, 
notify their principal and move on to 
other tasks on the agreed work list 


School grounds – 
communicating during an 
emergency 


A suitable communication 
system must be in place 
to support the General 
Assistant being able to 
reach emergency services 
should they be required 


Mobile phone School 
phone 


1 Mobile phone has been issued to 
General Assistant after a review of 
the network coverage on the 
school site deemed this a suitable 
form of communication. There 
were no identified black spots 
In addition the General Assistant 
will also have access to the school 
cordless phone 
Batteries for both phones will be 
charged daily and a text in text out 
communication system will be in 
place 


GA / Principal Ongoing 


School site – health 
issues 
 
 
 


Health conditions or other 
personal issues may 
increase the risk of 
working alone 


Planning and discussion 
between the Principal and 
the GA ahead of the 
school holiday periods of 
work 


2 A discussion takes place ahead of 
each school holiday period to 
confirm that there have been no 
changes to the GA’s health status 
There are no ethnic, cultural or 
religious considerations that may 
increase the risk of working alone 
The GA will keep hydrated 
throughout the day and take 
appropriate morning tea and 
lunch breaks 


GA / Principal 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 


GA 


Ongoing 


School site – environment Environmental factors 
including extreme 
temperatures and contact 
with harmful animals may 
increase the risk of 
working alone. 


Sun protection provided – 
hat, sunscreen and 
sunglasses. GA to wear 
clothes that offer 
protection from the 
elements and reduce the 
likelihood of coming into 
contact with animals 


3 Sunscreen and other protective 
clothing has been provided and is to 
be worn at all times 
GA to structure work patterns to 
minimise work outdoors during the 
middle of the day. Where possible 
work will be completed indoors 


GA / Principal Ongoing 


School site – during the 
bushfire season 


School site is in a bushfire 
prone area and the school 
is on the DoE Bushfire 
Register 


Communication protocol in 
place with State 
Emergency Operations 
Centre 


1 General Assistant has read and 
understands Bushfire factsheet and 
communications protocol 
General Assistant will monitor fire 


GA 
 
 
 


GA 


Prior to 
working 
alone 


 
Each day 
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Sample risk management plan: Working alone 


Worksites on Bushfire 
Register cease operations 
on days when catastrophic 
weather warnings are 
issued for that area 


danger ratings issued and the ABC 
radio 
General Assistant and Principal to 
discuss any changes to the agreed 
work arrangements resulting from 
bushfire activity or catastrophic fire 
danger ratings 


 
 
 
 


GA / Principal 
 
 
 


when 
working 
alone 


 
Ongoing 


 
 
 


Relevant additional information reviewed and attached: Yes / No 
Plan prepared by:         Position:      Date:     
Prepared in consultation with: The principal, WHS Committee and the General Assistant  
Communicated to: The General Assistant and all employees  
After Hours/ Emergency Contact Details 
 
Principal/Executive:            General Assistant: 
Monitor and Review: Monitor the effectiveness of controls at and change if necessary. Review the risk assessment if an incident or a significant change occurs. 


 
* Note: assessments of risk vary with the particular circumstances (e.g. nature of the workplace, student group); this is a sample only.  





		When

		Who

		Elimination or Control Measures

		Risk Assessment* Use matrix

		Current Controls

		Hazard Identification & Associate Risks

		Location / activity

		Type/Cause






 


 1 


Working alone or in isolation 
What if/what next 


FACT SHEET


NSW Department of Education | Fact Sheet V1 | Health and Safety Directorate: 1800 811 523 https://education.nsw.gov.au


Health and Safety is an important requirement for anyone working alone or 
in isolation. When planning to work alone or in isolation, reasonable steps 
must be taken to ensure the safety and welfare of staff and other participants. 


Through the risk assessment process, staff members and their manager must discuss the work that is to be undertaken, 
identify the hazards, consider appropriate controls to eliminate or minimise risk(s) identified, document and communicate 
any further controls and gain approval to go ahead.  


A sample SAFETY Risk Assessment and Management Plan for working alone or in isolation is included at the end of this 
resource for guidance. Some things you should consider when completing a SAFETY Risk Assessment and Management 
Plan include: 


 


             What is the SITUATION? (Step 1) 


 


What are the key safety aspects you need to consider when planning to work alone or in isolation? 


This may include, but is not limited to: 


 School staff working alone  Security  Working alone – personal health 


 Communication whilst working 
alone 


 Staff working alone – plant and 
equipment 


 Bush fire risk when working 
alone 


 Other workers – cleaner, 
contractors, community users 
and other organisations working 
from school sites 


  


Consider: 


 Is it on schools grounds – what part of the school grounds?  
 When will staff members be working alone or in isolation, i.e. what day of the week?  
 How long will staff members be working alone or in isolation and how long will an activity take? 
 What are the work activities to be undertaken when working alone or in isolation?  
 Will the use of plant or equipment be required? 
 Will there be a need to work with animals? 
 What communication strategies are in place to assist in an emergency? 
 What security arrangements are in place? 


 


             ANTICIPATE the hazards – What if? (Step 2) 
 


What are the potential hazards and dangers to staff and other parties?  


Potential hazards may include, but is not limited to: 


 Slips trips and falls  Manual handling injuries  Fatigue 


S 


A 
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Working alone or in isolation 
What if/what next 


 Making emergency contact  Unsafe practices of injury when 
using plant and equipment 


 Emergency services unable to 
access site 


 Health conditions or personal 
issues 


 School site in bushfire prone 
area 


 Injuries to other workers onsite 
during school holidays or 
afterhours 


Consider: 


 What is the weather forecast? E.g. exposure to wind, rain, sun and dehydration. 
 Is a third party undertaking work, such as contractors or suppliers?  
 Is adequate notification provided of contractors working on school grounds e.g. farm assistants aware of contract work


occurring? 
 Are staff members familiar with, and have knowledge of, the use of plant or equipment?  
 Is the use of plant or equipment used in a safe manner and as per instructions? Is a Safe Operating Procedure or Safe


Work Method Statement required? 
 Do staff members have to administer medication when working alone or in isolation? 
 If there are planned work activities, could staff members be injured? 
 If working with animals, are staff members familiar with the type of animal? Do staff members have all the necessary


food? 
 Are there emergency evacuation and response requirement, including communication system in the event of a major 


emergency? 


Hint: Consult, collaborate and communicate with relevant stakeholders. Seek advice from other staff members
with prior experience and sound knowledge of working alone or in isolation. 


             FIND out (Step 3) 
 


Find out what’s already in place and assess the risk rating. For each hazard identify current controls  


Current controls may include, but is not limited to:   


 Emergency Management Plan  Safe Operating Procedures  Communication Plan 


 Asbestos Register  Staff Health Care Plan  School/Workplace Security Policy 


 Animals in Schools procedures 
 


 STRETCH Manual Handling 
Safe Working Procedures 


 Equipment Safety In School - 
Risk Assessments 


 Incident Notification and 
Response Policy and Procedure 
 


 School/Workplace Working Alone 
Policy 


 Chemical register and Safety 
Data Sheets 


For each hazard, determine the risk rating - likelihood and the consequence of harm that may occur, considering 
current controls. 


 Apply the ‘Risk Rating Matrix’ to rate identified risks. 
 


               ELIMINATE or control – What next? (Step 4) 


Take action to eliminate or control the risk(s)  
Determine the required action. Consider whether there are any additional steps you can take to address the hazard. Is the
level of risk at an acceptable level, or are further controls required? 


F 


E 
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Working alone or in isolation 
What if/what next 


Hint: Consult and communicate with relevant stakeholders. Review incident data or lessons learnt from previous 
working alone and in isolation activities to assist in managing the risk. 


 
Consider: 


Emergency response/emergency services 


 Are Emergency Response procedures in place for unforeseen events e.g. weather/natural disaster, threat to life etc.? 
 Is the worksite/ school ground on the Bushfire register? Are staff familiar with the action that needs to be taken in 


catastrophic weather conditions? 
 Is there an internal and external emergency contact list? 
 Do staff members understand the emergency response procedures? 
 Do staff members require further training in Emergency Management? 
 Is there a system in place to secure site for staff members when they are working alone e.g. access to keys? 
 Is there a system in place to secure site when staff members leave the site? 
 Is there appropriate lighting for safety and security at night time, walkways, hallways, car parks and entry areas? 
 Is there a process for the management of intruders on school grounds?  


Communication 


 Will staff members have access to a school phone and mobile on the day? 
 Is there another back up if your mobile phone coverage or land number is inactive e.g. two way communication?  
 Is there a communication protocol established between staff members and their Principal (e.g. text in/text out)? 
 Is there a scheduled communication times? 
 Is there a procedure in place to notify Principal of hazards and corrective actions? 


Security 


 Will staff members have security keys at hand (in a designated location) in case of emergency, to ensure emergency 
services can access the school grounds? 


 Are there special locks (ES keys) in place which would allow for access by emergency services? Which emergency 
services have access to the keys? 


 Are there systems in place to secure the site for staff members working alone and to secure the site when the staff 
members leave? 


Equipment/Plant 


 Are there Safe Operating Procedures for plant or equipment readily available/accessible? 
 Has testing and tagging been completed on plant and equipment within the past 12 months (check date)? 
 Has the equipment/machinery had manufacturers guarding fitted? 
 Are staff members aware of the location of the asbestos register and how to deal with unsuspected finds of asbestos? 
 Do staff members have appropriate Personal Protective Equipment, sun protection and any other protection 


necessary?  
 Do staff members have information required to manage contractors and visitors on the day? 
 What process is in place if concerns arise? 
 Can staff members delay activities that may increase the risk? 


Chemical Safety 


 Do all staff members have access to the current Chemical Register? 
 Are Safety Data Sheets in date (no older than 5 years) to ensure staff have accurate information on safe handling 


and storage of chemicals? 
 Has a risk assessment been conducted for hazardous chemicals / dangerous goods i.e. class 1, 2 or 3 


chemicals? 


Weather 


 Can staff members structure work patterns to minimise work outdoors during the middle of the day? 
 Can staff members monitor weather forecasts, fire danger ratings issued and local radio news? 
 Can staff members apply rest breaks taken in the shade? 
 Do staff members have a thorough understanding of the Bushfire factsheet and communications protocol?  
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Working alone or in isolation 
What if/what next 


 


Health 


 Is there a process in place that requires staff members to carry the First Aid Kit equipped with a current EpiPen during
periods of working alone or in isolation? 


 Have staff members planned for a discussion to take place between them and their Principal/Supervisor ahead of 
planned activity to confirm no changes to health status, and management of health condition? 


 If staff members have an underlying health condition, will they: 
o Have access to medication and first aid kits and water for hydration, at all times? 
o Need any support for administration or in case of emergency? And by who? 


 Is there a system of checking on health and welfare of staff members? I.e. assigned contact – relative /friend and 
designated contact intervals? 


 Have staff members considered working in pairs when undertaking high risk activities e.g. General Assistant’s (GA’s) 
buddying up with other GA’s when performing activities requiring the use of ladders or when pruning trees? 


Working with animals 


 Are there animal protocols for working alone, and are they up to date? 
 Are staff members up to date with seasonal protocols in place? 
 Are the pens and yards free of obstruction e.g. protruding nuts, bolts, wire, trip hazards? 
 
Determine residual risk 
Once additional controls have been determined, identify the residual risk. Have your control measures reduced the risk? 
Is the level of risk acceptable to go ahead or are additional controls needed? 


 Apply the ’Risk Rating Matrix’ to rate the residual risks. 
 


             TALK to others (Step 5) 


 


Inform those responsible for additional controls 


 Record the person responsible for implementing any additional controls. 
 


             YOU must report, monitor and review (Step 6) 
 


Finalise the SAFETY Risk Assessment and Management Plan with the relevant sign-off authority for approval 


Prior to the working alone or in isolation activity, ensure: 


 You communicate with relevant staff member and Principal about the risk and what’s being done to manage it  
 All risks have been dealt with inside the time frames identified, and  
 Additional controls have been actioned.  


Include a review date following the event and identify any further controls for future planning. Obtain the details (name, 
signature and date) of those you have communicated the SAFETY Risk Assessment and Management Plan to. Refer to 
the procedure for more guidance on report, monitor and review. 


Further Information  
Phone the Incident Report and Support hotline 1800 811 523 (option 6). 


Visit the Health & Safety Intranet page 


Contact your WHS Consultant for advice and support in completing a SAFETY Risk Assessment and Management Plan.


 


T 


Y 
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SAFETY Risk Assessment and Management Plan - 
Sample 
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Refer to the steps within this resource to assist you in completing a SAFETY Risk Assessment and Management Plan for working alone and/or in isolation within your school 
setting. The following is an incomplete risk assessment sample only and is to be used as guidance. 


 


 


 


Situation  Anticipate Find out Eliminate or control Talk others You 
List the details of 
the activity, event 


or task 


What could go wrong? What current controls are in place?  


 


Risk 
rating  


 


What else can be done to control this 
risk? 


 


Residual 
risk rating 


 


Controls to be actioned by 
who?  


 


When do you need 
to review the 


control? 


Communication 
whilst working alone 


Not able to make an emergency contact  Mobile phone – Check the phone is 
functioning and that staff bring their 
own or have access to a phone 
charger.  


 Landline or two way communication 
is available. 


 Emergency Management Plan – all 
staff trained and aware of their 
school plan. 


4  Mobile phone coverage has been 
reviewed and the signal is strong in all 
areas of the school. 


 System is in place to notify, 
communicate and conduct interval 
checking/schedule times for contact. 


 Principal or delegate assigned as 
contact person. 


 A text in text out system of 
communication has been agreed. 


 Emergency procedure for contact person 
to follow in the event no contact is made. 


 Procedure to follow to notify incidents or 
injuries. 


 Procedures in place to notify principal of 
hazards and corrective actions. 


 Emergency numbers and afterhours 
contact numbers provided to staff. 


5 


 


 


 


 


 


All staff / principal / executive 


 


 


 


Principal / executive 


Before working 
alone (date) 


Working alone - 
personal health 


Health conditions or other personal 
issues  


 Discussion between the Principal 
and staff ahead of working alone: 
o If there are any  ethnic, cultural 


or religious considerations 
o management of health condition 


and support required. 
 Staff who are injured are not to work 


alone unless as part of a signed 
return to work plan. 
 


2  Discussion between Principal and staff 
ahead of each working alone period to 
confirm that there have been no changes 
to the staff member’s health status. 


 System of checking on health and 
welfare of staff with health condition – 
assigned contact – relative /friend and 
designated contact intervals.  


 Staff will keep hydrated and take 
appropriate breaks. 


3 All staff / principal / executive Before working 
alone (date) 


 


Step 1 – What are 
the safety aspects 


that need to be 
considered when 
listing the details 


of the activity, 
event or task? 


Step 2 – what 
could cause harm 
to students, staff, 


contractors, or 
visitors? 


Step 3 – How are you managing the 
hazard? Determine the risk rating using 


the Risk Rating Matrix 


Step 4 – What additional controls and 
strategies can you put in place? What will 


the risk rating be with the additional 
controls in place? Refer to Risk Rating 


Matrix to determine the residual risk rating 


Step 5 – Who is 
responsible for 
implementing 


additional 
controls? 


Step 6 – What is 
the review date 
of the additional 


controls? 
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Name of workplace:  Workplace manager:  
 
 
Activity, event or task:  Date of activity:  
  
 


Situation Anticipate Find out Eliminate or control Talk others You 
List the details of 
the activity, event 


or task 


What could go wrong? What current controls are in place?  
 


Risk 
rating  


 


What else can be done to control this risk? 
 


Residual 
risk 


rating 
 


Controls to be 
actioned by who?  


 


When do you 
need to review 


the control? 


        
        
        


 
Relevant information attached: Yes      No       


You should report, monitor and review: 
 
Prepared by:     Position:     Plan review date:   
 
 
Sign off Authority:    Position:   Contact no.:       Signature:  
 


 
 


 
Communicate to - List all staff, communicate in all staff meeting, sign off OR attach agenda and attendance sign on sheet 


  


Prepared in consultation with:  


 Name  Signature Date 
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Likelihood criteria     Consequence criteria    


 
Risk rating matrix 


 
 


 
Sign-off authority - Based on highest residual risk     


 Acceptability Sign-Off Authority 
Schools Corporate 


1 


Unacceptable Principal to talk to staff about 
reducing the risk and contact: 
• Director Educational 


Leadership for review  
• Health and Safety 


Directorate for review, 
and 


• Legal as required. 


Executive Director or 
delegate to talk to staff about 
reducing the risk and contact: 


• Health and Safety 
Directorate for review, 
and 


• Legal as required. 


2 


Undesirable Principal to sign off. Contact  
• Health and Safety 


Directorate for review 
• Legal as required. 


Executive Director or 
delegate to sign off. Contact: 


• Health and Safety 
Directorate for review, 
and  


• Legal as required. 
3 & 
4 


Tolerable School Principal or delegate Senior Manager or Director 


5 & 
6 


Acceptable  School Principal or delegate Immediate Supervisor or 
Workplace Manager 


Qualitative 
criteria 
Hazard is: 


Description  Category Impact 


Very likely Will probably occur in most 
circumstances 


 Extreme Death or permanent injury 


Likely Might occur occasionally  High Long Term illness 
Unlikely Could happen at some 


time 
 Medium Medical attention and 


several days off 
Very Unlikely May happen only in 


exceptional circumstances 
 Low First aid needed 


Consequence 
criteria 


Likelihood criteria 
Hazard is expected to occur 


Very Likely Likely Unlikely Very unlikely 
Extreme 1 1 2 3 


High 1 2 3 4 
Medium 2 3 4 5 


Low 3 5 5 6 





